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Hun. Sutter who low about a
mile west of Murillo' On the Lynn
_ Oroye biwaybrOUltil la a neW
1P- Trish Fritedoe
_ weighed 22 _
1-1-1 and *Mall •
4
Did you notice the Smoke Trees
Otos year They are on the down-
ward side of thy amnion period
at taus time• but or their peak
they were right anokey
- -
A tirerrew "nestling nrith the tip
end of an ice orenn cone
- -
If yea figure you have nattier to
be thankful for, try ifebilla.-
to reason and Judgment
Ase all-round oc 1d,"At
'Iran Hughes.
Ea ties you erodes a cigarette.
you can knock off 14% ideates of
your kfe U you do it 20 tanes a
day and you will knock off debt
years01 ,your kfe.
-If- yea smoke two packs • day,
You could double dee figure which
means losing 16 yews of ale.
These are the Welt Rng pot
out by Conned/out Medicane, a
medlcal magazine
That ought to take the enjoy-
ment out of smoking for a tho
or two.
- -
Well here we go again.. After we
got home last night we ,noted that
we had a half finished quotation
clinedig in mid Here Is the
quototion and it is attributed
, to. Adorn Daltrist Julie
rata Nortern Diann of Bands.
Albs police mart feel defeat when
• earitently bondarded with cries
of "ponce brutality-. Wowing
lid in most instances Chi, is but
S declaimed phrase glIbli 'invok-
ed by adr-serving indelliatris to
ammo .uptieserverl 1811111111110r.'
-
The Oficial flag of the country er
ith Arabia has "Mae Arable
script and a white scanner on a
field of light green. The script
reads "There is no Out but Al-
lah• and Muhammad le His Pro-
Then motley is as follown the
unit of currency Is the noel There
are 45 Timis to the US &int
There are 20 tit:1h to the riyal and
5 ha lath id the girth.
Two dormitory. complexes are be-
at Eastern State &M-
ornay The complexes will house





Jo, Maynard Executave Director
of the Purchase Area Economic
Opportilrety rorinril, will be in
Murray. Thursday reght, July 7,
to /peak to the people in Oallo-
way and Marshall corvine,' con-
cerning the "War on Poverty"
Ii He will explain the different
projerta that will be set up in
both counties, how the federal
tuner will be tared and how each
person, civic, church. and Mo-
lotoam ortanuartion can contrilette
date- firm. In helping to oiooree
the living etandartin of the rona
munttim
This meeting will be at the






Partly cloudy and hot with meal-
taied stamen and thurnerehowere
yedegah .ellieseday. High toilet; 90
dist to. 16 met, Low tonight 68
•• deg- to- 74 wed.. •
.1
In OUT 87th Year




!FRANKFORT, -KY.. Juis, e
doverrr Edward T. Breathitt to-
der Vinottioid the appointment
of nine We aellatisea to the Coun-
cil on Public *Wed hairition
Kentucky. II* sepoogele were
made m accorded* with ports-
lone of He  BM 11111 peened by
teen Eadene--aseembia. - -
The terra Ad lite lay members
are far four yams Watt the or-
iginal terms rierlieered fonovia:
two members appointed for one
year. . three members for two
pears. two members for three
ears,- and two members for' four
yard. In addition to these, the
Otagatill mho includes the peed-
dna er chief executave officer of
eadt four-year dale insetnitlas of
MO* eileatton. .
.-1111011 MIS air --cele-year
were: IldWard F Prighard, Jr., at-
torney. Venrilles; end Lisle Bak-
er. Sr., ramp's,* esdalbre.
Woodrow 1". Fester, funeral dir-
actor, Louledlele HanrY Man.
Wang= *weevilly*, Covington: and
Mrs. C. C. Lowry, president at
the tinseakir. Federation of tram-
Ina Clubs. Murray. werp appoint-
ed for two-year terms
Appointed for three-year term 
were: 0. J Tankersiey, busimes
execuUve Owensboro, and Harry
Lavine. coal operator, Painesville.
Willem H Abel, insurance OX-
ecuOlve, Louisville; and Tommy
Preston. newspaper executive; Cyn-
thieve, were appointed for four-
terms
Breathitt stated that House Bill
238 revises. redeeiness, and expands
the functions of the Cormatil on
Public Hater Education as set
forth in •KR8 Section 184000. The
statute realities ttie responsitel-
Mien of the Clouncia in fulfilling





The Murray Legion bluebell
true 'T split a double header lest
night with Hericlerison at the Mur-
ray High School field
atandarraun took- the. lint
11 to five Murray took the second
game on D Stela rernarloobie no
hitter estrikira cat eight batters
Only two batters reached bow by
walks
Hitters for Herutz7 in the
first grim were Nee wide two
doubles, Rucks and OrRee a
double each For Murray Stranak
tripled In the second game West
tad three hits and Peden tripled.
lint (ljatu
11-11
Headsman OW 020 7 4,11 9 4
Murray 020 000 3 5 5 8
Rice and Bumr; Strenak Hol-
land 61, Hargrove 171, arid 'Arno
_Second Game
R H E
Henderson 000 000 0 0 0 1
tosrroy Oil 020 ir 5 8 1
Pink Staff Davis r 5. and Huge,
Rolla and Pesten.
The nest home rame will be
Fridley at 710 p.m with HOrkkrie-
ville.
KTIVANIS • TO MEET
The Murray Kiwenie Mob will
meet tomorrow night Is. 6.30 at
tbe Murray Woman's Club house.
Bob Iltillirwton will 'how a film
on Hurricane Betsy and now the






Selected As A Rest MI Round Kentucky Community Newspaper -
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, July 6, 1966
Funeral Mrs.
Jones Today
Funeral serail -fer -Mrs. Cal le
B. Jona; are 6etrig need -ftelhe
two pm- at. ths-ohipila of the J.
H Churchill Fulani Rome with
Rev Lloyd W Ranier officiaung
Bonn will folikm ui. tha S a:a-
tonement Grove Cemetery
Mra. Jones died Mondoy at the
Convalescent Dontoon of the Mho
rai-Collowly Cougly lIonatal; She-
AIM, a' reenent Axis--
filtreat and a member' -01 the. Fleet
Methodist Chun:h.
.86re is survived by her daught.er.
Mrs. Lester Farmer of Murray
granddaughter, Mrs. Men Caride,
and three gr•encicl II/drat, Cfsedy,
Ritell, and Maxine Caelleik AK
cif et Louis, ado; two ammove,
N. T Adams a Wen Pakn Beach,
Fla., and J. C. Ackunt of Moun-
Way Home, enn.
Active tiaIlicarers are Charles
Browder. Donsid Samples, Gonne
Howlett. Vernon Cahoon, Price
Lassiter, (leery Requarth, Leon
Phillips. and Ace MoReynolde. Ho-
normy etinbeetercnire L. Hugh
Houston, -Leon Mk, Main Spark-
man, George Bart. Jim Hart,
Littler Salmi, V. E Windsor,






Find rites for ..tetrs Orpha John-
son were heed Tueeday et three
pm at the Obve Baptist Church
wuh Rev AMMIL J01117012,Md Rev.
Tommy Perkins onlokiang. Burial
was in the Barnett Cemetery In
ellarshall County.
Pagliearea weril her ograndsons
alba were Tad 14r0t2. Ilen 'fog- , on the summer_sh workap meeting
=OW. Rabort Johrtiou. Tarn I heid recently at Artingoon. which
liaktirigarlfa. had Tutu Use. Ciowarn and Mrs. J. L Hai
1If ogrocarne al attenind
Mrs Jahr:arm. age M. died Mm- Mrs. Don Hunter. finance char-
so
day at the home of her thatcher, men, reported ttnt her comnat-
Mrs. Pat Watkins of 313 South tee hog met and made tentative
lati Street. Oilier survivors are plans for handling finances of the
two daughters. Mrs Howard Mc- Iclub durmg the coming year The
Neely of Murray and Mrs Carl board voted to cocotte fully
Lovett of Benton Route Four; son, with pans for raking funds irtrith
David of Detroit. Mich sister, mat be announced when definite
Mrs. Naomi Cray-ton of Banton; woos can be arrgtioted.
an grandchildren, ten trrtat The hoard decided to consider
grandthiidren. • Moat by the Red Cross for
layettes to be sent to Vietnam.
Detata Me the oda" and require-
ments MO be .asesillatned before
further wren am be taken on
this.
The budget for the coming year
mut epproved unanimously
Mrs Kenneth Menne, Kleppe
charms n. announced that %diets
for their duldron's "Back to
8ohool" fashicin show are now on
fake and can be purchased from
any Kapp' member.
'Miss. Jack Bailey. Zeta Chair-
man, announced that Betas have
tad air ardaritzationel meeting and
hese selected Mental Itealth AA
their project for the year A bene-
fit Book Review by Mrs Horton
Bodges will be heti In this con-
nection in the Pall
Board members attending the
meeting. -were: Mrs Don Hunter.
finance; Mrs Jim Clenienn, pub-
hoar Mrs.. Walter Baker, press-
book: Mrs. Thomas sown, Alpha;
Mrs. Jack Kennedy,. 
Advisor)'-T-Fraftrlr
o
-Thfs-informal PfiiirerigraW-w-is CalMiriariKe arestrnif -ager-iinirho We. -
nun's Club at their regular meeting last weekend , Sitting around the table from left to right are
Mr-,. John Gregory. Mrs. Loia Keller, etes:-Jack Bailey, Mrs. DaOd Gowan., president. Mrs. A. G.
Nilson, Mrs. Henry McKenzie, Mrs. Marilyn Ellis, Mrs. Bethel Richardson. Mrs. H. I. Renick. Other
members of the board although present, are not v bible in the pkture.
Executive Board Of Woman's
Meeting On Friday
City Park Is Place
For Baseball. Action
Fast During Week
The City Park is the place to
come to see baseball in action!
There are 360 boys part/deleting
to this program during the week.
Many parrs-rot give of tetra time
to coach these boys and to oper-
ate the concession stands. -
The Park League Naas Ottlirgibe
day, Wednesday and Patchy far
the 7-8-9 year ,ais at 4 o'clock,
end on Tuesday and Thureekiy fair
the 10-11-12 veer olds at 5 o'clock.
The I Atte. League for rays 9-10-
11-12 play on Tuesday, 'Thursday
and Friday with the genie start-
ing at 6 o'clork
The Pony league for bens, 13-14
Maio on Monday. Thunday and
Seturday with. the
et 6 otter*
The Colt League for bons 15-16
play on Theeday and Priebe with
earner starting at 6 o'clock
The City of Murray, the United
Fund and the profit from the
concestsion stanch he to mete
this program pnealtile.
There are plenty of mate avail-
able for all who are interested in
watching baisehall The Murray
Baseibell erachation appreciates
the loyal queue Of all the people
Murray01  and Calloway County.
Funeral Of Mrs.
Harmon Held Today
The funeral for Mrs. Lillie War-
morr. age 96, was heAd this morn-
Ow at 10:30 at the Blakek-Cioa-
man Funeral Herne • with Rev
Henry McKenzie of feinting Bur-
ial was in the Murray Comekery.
ttatibetirers were Gene Johnson,
James L. Johnson, Freemen John-
son, Clyde Johneron, Bill (utton,
and Prank Kevatimigh.
Mrs. Hermon died Monday at
the Mueray-Oalloway County Hos-
pital. Loral survivors Include •
genrutdaughter. MM. how L.
(Mary Lou) adhntion of Murray.
Executive Board of the
Murray' Woman's Club met at
noon last Friday for luncheon aS
the clubhouse. Mrs David Co-
seam, president. presided at the We-
tness merlon
Mrs James Fee gave a report
Hospital Report •
Census Arbilts o,71
Census -- Ntinelty 
Aidleslesa July 4. 1964
Mrs. Wangle _Quiningtallen and
baby girl, 1701 Calk. Penn Rd.
Murray; Mrs. Katherine Christ-
man. Route 2, Murrsoo Mr. Henry'
Patten. MO Pine, Morrato Master
David MoCuiston, 221 &prom,
Murray; Mrs Edna KIIIRIAR, New
Conoord: Mr. Bud MrKenrie,
Route 2. Murray: , Mr Ttsnothy
Winchester, Route 5, Murray: Mrs.
lava June Roberts, 1307 Overby,
Mtrrmy; Mrs Sharon Lee CoMott
Route 5. Murray; Mrs Sharon
Biggs and bribv girl. Route 1.
MarraY; Mr Dale Baker, 1416
Vine Murree: - Where. --C.
Mctit 4106 Sycomore, Murray;
Mot • Vannie; Coogan, Route 3,
Murray; Mr Hilton Tates, 104
North ;4tel. Murray; Mrs. Wilma
Sims, 509 ' S. 5th. Murray;
Disenersi July 4, 1906
Mrs Orphs Johnnie 'Expired
218 s 13th Murray, Mr Orono,
We, Beale Hotel, Murray. Moo
Marilyn Kirrave, ISM Mier('
tConthaued on Page Six)
Win; Mrs. Bethel Richardson,
uglier* ; Mn. N B.' Mks, Music;
Mrs.' Kenneth Admirer Kappa:
Use. Jack Barley, Zeta: Mrs
Jelfilei Fee, Theta; Mrs. Charlie
Otawford 'Home; Mrs. Don Keller.
2nd Acre Preside:at; KM John
Oregory, Sigma; Mrs E B How-
ton, Data; Mrs 0 B Boone,
Jr., beaseponding, iscrteary; Mrs
Rob Rule, treasurer, Mrs. Eland
Clamors. president , Mrs. A. 0
Wilson, recording secretary. and





Twelve persons were awed cita-
tions by the Murrry Police De-
partment on Tuesday, according to
Chadic Man, radio operator for
the City Nell. -
Citations were Oven to nine
groom for not having & efty
dicker, to two steisona_ar net
having .an operator's license or a
eit5y sticker, and to one pertion
for not having an operator's
Weenie -end for redder"' driving.
No accidents were reported to
have cocurred in the city limits
except foe the one on LIB.
yentenary at 9.45 am reported
in the Thesday Lome of the Ledg-
er & 'Times.
Five Persons Will
Be Drafted In July
Flee persone well be sent for
Induction into the armed forces
in the July 13th . drset cell for
Callowa y County, recording to
of Locateenteard No 10 of the
Selective Service,
On the same day eighteen per-
sons will be sent for pre-induction
examination from Calloway Coun-
ty Eighteen transfers frtan other
draft boards will go along with the
Calloway group also for their pre-
incluction examination.
The group will go IVY sPooil
dhartered bus to Rostrata, Tail,
induction in the Armed Freres
and for the physical examinations
Junior Choir Will
Sing On Thursday
The Junior Choir of the nod
Mismonatry Baptist Church of
Benton will preeent a concert of
sacred mimic on Thorsday even-
ing at 7-30 at trio Mernorlai Bap-
tin church of Murroy
The ahrats °mouthy of 46 VOICES,
11Ige 9 through 12 will be under
the direction of Judy (loins. Chor-
DIrectrw of South Manting High
fitted Ronnie litunpton, Mirester
of Mote at the Fog Mlaskinary
Repent Chunk will accompany
the group. .
The pUbne III Invited to attend
the Memorial Ciurch thee Thurs-




Are On MSU Honor
Roll In Spring
During tbe weak of June 27
drough July 1, thif7diapTer' of-
ficers of the Clakelvity County
*High P F A, accompanied by
their advisor ?stilton WaLston, at-
tended the Leadership Training
Center OL ILoclatsburg. Kentucky,
Attelailltoohe camp Were chap-
ter preaident., Glen Clancy. viee-
president, Elley o. secre-
tory. Larry a Waidgest, treasurer,
Keith Starke; reporter, Henri
Armstrong, and sentinel, Stephen
Spirting:1.
The dietary Wens of the of-
fices who &Beaded the camp were
to develop Mier leadership abilit-
ies and to learn the ckaass and
reoporaitoliton of door respecUve
offices This was tic/tarred by 'at-
tending stiecral offOriona chases.
group ctachasions. and special in-
%exert t lasses, such as forestry,
Manor driving, boating, nein-
ming, aturig. phaartiphl,
rata work, and drivers' safety.
The boys were divided into
groups and they engaged in or-
ganized sport activates, such as
basketball. softball, volley bail,
ping. pone, and ,badinitton. Two
boys were chosen from each grout)
to play on the All-Star Teams
The teams were ohosen by the
group leader and the bore. Henry
Armstrong was chosen to play on
the All-Star Basketball .in
Glen Chaney was. Mown to serve
on the Camp Council whkiti in-
verted the cottages each day.
The cottages were graded on their
appearance and out of a passable
400 points, our chapter received
394. At the end of the week the
cheater received a Blue Ribbon
Ocotage Areartl
Olen Cheney and Henry Arm-
strong received the -Ovianstraling
Leadership Award, which Is the
second highes award a
receive at the Le entrap Traine
ing Center Only 11 boys out of
the Xri attending the camp re-
ceived this award TIM award is
given in reocoottion or outstand-





The Murray Fire Departfhent
had a very quids holiday weekend
with no oath being received. ac-
cording to Firemen Clarence Bo-
ren.
Firemen were last called out on
Thurockty, June 30, at 4:06 p.m.
to Cherry's on the oourt square
when a light fixture caught on
Air, but no damage was reported.
Picnic- At City Park
Ptaiiiiea-WedneidaY-
Sulphur Spring. New Hope. and
Martin's Chapel OfethockaT•
ch es will have a picnic at the
City Park Wednesday evening at
seven o'clock.
The MYF willesell home made
toe cream to raise money for the
orphan girl tbeei are erupt:sorting.













Vol. LXXXVII No. 158
Cases Are Disposed Of In The
Court Of City Judge Jake Dunn
.Several eatalro uxe_ciisposect _eldered JaA  
in ;he City Court of City Joodge
William H. (Jake) Dunn during
the past. week. Records show dot
following' occurred.
Junes Lathan. charged with
preolici- drunkenness. entered plea
.guilty Jinoel__115.09 _plus $450
-0005.
_ charted, with
; --entered -plea of gullti, fin-
ed $12).00 par $450 costs.
J. N. Nance. Jr. charged with
disregarding stop won, entered plea
of guilty, fined $2.00 plus $4.50
Ores, '
likhala Raise, C3an1Led With
recidees driving, amatida to
breacsh of peace. entered Plea of
guilty, fined $10.00 . plus - 14.50
costs.
J. D Farris, charged truth DWI,
amended to reckless crielrur, en-
tered plea of guilty, fined $100.00
plus $4 50 oasts.
D R. Greharn. charred with
reokless driving. amended to
breactroof peace, -entered plea- of/
guiky, Lined $10.00 . plus $4.50
costa
0. H. Weaks, charged With pub-
lic drunkenneac, entered plea of
guilty. fined $1500 pkos $4.50 oars.
cs
C. F. Hu= charged with no
airator's , eritered pies a
guik-y, fined $10.00 plus $450 costa.
W. A. Walls, charged with DWI,
amended to recedes driving, en-
tered plea oe fined- $101 00
phis $4.50 Coats.
W. A. Walls. charged with
breach of peace, entered Diva of
ftned 12)00 plus 14 50
MOM&
B. IC. Duncan, charged with in-
peuper emanation. maned plea
of fader, fined $10.00 plus $4.50
cods
L. G. Smith, charged with 15-
Willard Gordon Dies
Tuesday Afternoon
Willard Gordon of Murray Route
Six died Thesday at 2 35 pm. at
the Murray-Calloway Camay Hos-
pital after bask* been drkken
.erina a heart attack at his home
Met a few hours before. He was
68 years of age
The deceased wee a member of
the Sugar Creek Barnet Church.
Survivors are hie wife, Mrs. Beu-
lah Rogers Gordon of lawny
Route __BeL
Etwood Phelps of Danboro. Mich,
Mrs Wayne Chub GC 281111114/
Route Six, Mrs. Gene 111011biam7
of Helamazoo, Mdi, Mee. Cldorko.
Growl of Wayne. and
Mrs. David Buamsko of Murray
Route Six. two siatens, Mrs. Neville
Williams of 417 Singh irth Street
and Mrs. Hobart Smith of Pam
dumb; thirteen grandr_hildren ten
great grandchildren.
Rev Otis Jones wIll officiate !
at the funeral services to be held
Thursday at two p m. at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Pallbearers will be Lowell Walk-
er, George Dunn, Otis Falwell,
Loyd Houston, Clyde Maga and
Marvin Halind
Interment will be in the Elm
Grove Cemetery with the arrange-
:neuter by the\ Mar H. Churchill
Funeral Hcene where friends may
Homecoming For
Cemetery Is Set
The annual homecoming day
services will be held at the Jef-
frey Cernetery located about three
;intim mot of Dealer on Sunday.
July 10
. Preaching will be held at eleven
am followed by a basket dizzier.
All portions interested in the up-
keep of the cemetery are urged
to- *teed -or send their donations.
Youth Revival Will
Begin On Thursday
Tbe Young People of Durada
Memel Church are sponsoring a
youth revival starting ThurodaY,
July 7, with Rev Ralph latitett
of Michigan as the evangelist
Rev Tackett Is family will be
with him for the revival to pre-
sent programs, ref Tnuntae and mon.
All young people are invited to
tttend The church is is-cotes-1 ten
miles emelt' of Murray on
94.
of guilty. fined $1000 plus $450
cosi:
P. B. Wallis, oha.rged with pub-
lic drunkenness, entered plea, of
guilty, fined $15.00 plus $4.56
0061t8.
C. N.
redden' driving, teriii plea
array, fined $10 pie vi 50
Oosts.
C. N. Snealtiffensri, chanred with
no operator's license, entered gig'




A total of 559 students made the
honor roe at Murray State Mil-
varsity for the spring semester, ac-
cording to Mica Oita, registrar.
Ninety-five 01 elm liod pea.
4.0 atentIngs. In order In be aldea
on the or rob, a iloint Not
.-biewe-41--lerel twirl ug
▪ 4.0 erten.
eilltang tills honor are as f=r
Those from OrAloway
Babe Adorns. Judith Adeglet
ArmeUe Alexander, Carrie Ander-
son, Kay Beaare/y, Harland Bree-
den, Margaret Rose Bryan, Judy
Cooper. Minty Crowm, Margaret
Orkier, Linda Defichepper, Payills
Dowdy, Miry Duressay, Billy Fain,
Patricia Pain By Fakwell,
Sheila George Perlin, Chides Ma-
ndl, Rex Prater, mos./. Gal-
Downy, Vernon Gantt, Beverly
Goode, Cynthia One*, Mary
Flays. Patricia Henry, Fhb,*
Hodes, Robert Hoping. "Via
Hoelscher. Judith HOME* Pfferit-
oat Hulse, BertMatin BtaliphOW,
By Jaciaan. Janes Jacieusa,
Toni Jonas •John Kemp, lertette
Keerger, Sammy Knight, Betty
Lyons, Dori)** Billy Mos-
ley, Lute. 141Doold, Jimmy Nix,
Douai Other. firais Outland.
Billy Piaber. Dined latter, Morris
Parretti. Rennie Supdge, Charles
________ .Ann tileyed
leadaripour, Dims ardlercl. Ken-
neth Illodier, Diane eitilth.
amills, "May 9posin, Jerry Spice-
lategg Cisme Meet's Jeanne /Newt-
Sykes, Robert Tarim%
Jonathan Terhu.na Steven Tlio-
worth, ancilro Turnbow. Dodd
liaison Olson Turner, Betty Wa-
ger, Miff Wakirop. Lite Wallis.
ridge VIIIBiloson, Charles Yuan.




bus Which wild t4e...peelog
to Kenflake Amphitheater on
!ridgy night Will leave the west
side ; ale court square at 6.00
are.
Interated People tray board the
bus, ranch will take them to the
Pavilitori near the amphitheiter
for • barbeque chicken dinner at
theperk. then take than to a re-
served sent at the anspheheadr.
Fonow int/ the perfornionce at the
amphitheater the bus will return
than to the ward side of the *rivet
square here In Murray. .
The total coot for the above
norte is $515 Tickets are avail-
able here at the Chamber of Com-
meoo
This Friday "The Lexington
flengere" will be featured in. a
pop concert iii tre ernpritherter.
Venous performances have been
planned throughout the nutintier
111111:1 the "boa and dinner diakager
Is expected to be oontirruma% for




by United Prom InteroatIonal
A family man with two children
mu.er morn $13.234 today to Kraal
the 1939 purchasing power of $6,-
000. according to the Net/aural








THE LEDGER & TIMESi OPUBLLSHED by LEDGER & T04111 PUBLISHLEG COMPANY. lara.
' .._ '-,34tion a the Money UM Illr. 11,11 Calloway Times, and no
Thisc, heraid. Octooar 10. Ilia, and the West Kontucluan, January
P. 104.1
JAM ES C. WILLIAMS, PUBL.LSHER
ewe the rgyht to reject any MimmtiOng. Letters to the Editor.
VOICE neallil_MI*11b. in out opinion. are not fee VW beg Ea-
of our madam- "
MONA!. RilleilISEMPATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO_ IMO
magegoi.. Ton.: Tiros & Lite Bids. *tem Yoh. N.Y.
Bldg., Detroit, IL:A
M the Post Ottice, Murray. Kentiscsy, traosmissmo as
Secona Menet.-
IINPRIKAirrnon awns By Owner In Marral• Per Test En. Per soduski
Oidlawar and adytanno count5es. per year WAG, Member% go".
_
-The °wounding Civic Meet et a Commaairy is tee
lehegrity el its liewspaper












"It-tooted-est-M-wki-tee SAMs in North Viet Nam were
concentrated along the Red River Valley."
• a 1.06 ANGELES — NAACP director Roy Wilkins, callinge.' Iwo& power:: movement among Negroes "anti=white":
"It is a reverse Ahs.i.stligh, a re-verse Hitler, a reverse Ku
Klux Klan.
I_AK X•ITS.A.NA.Z/IiiIR-1).11cwiiirda...i.-- riplimi Iallwillt AIMS ea the FBI's
OMAHA — Nebraska kipv. Frank Morrison, after visiting
sille-torn Negro section of Omaha s north side and declar-
ing he wits reassured bywl he saw:
-This sort of thing could happen in a-Methodist Sunday
school or; anyplace." -
. fore the kicionestazi Congress and deacilbang hla reaction to
its declaash stripping him of dIctabltial powers:
' My heart went boom. I feit se 41 I was at tiding on bUrEl!I
1ng embers."
A Bible Thought For Today •
„r„..atace...to.,104 t.4.64/4 zicak  . Tiiet7-4*---41kfiTtast Visual
ropitsbes.
anO so. eigtung .200-210,
face. a tite term to -New
Mexico He is I eative of
tiii-aborr. a City. Okta_ end






Tiaas ookanth of questions and
lizas,rep6 on federal tax matters is
provided, by the local office of the
C /3. Infernal Revenue herviee and
Is puldithest 9.3 spathe service to
1
lempayets. The column soowcrs
daltalansomet TelaitxxXXY want 129
teogswiell '
Q. -lily wife and 'I are operant(
a loint Wrings 
M..al Security number should we
WV 7 • .•••••••••
A - The etailiondt menharibo-
uid be mod on hen matianns. Tor
socounte opened Maar widh a nil-
13017-11ir-tite-aditirw" mem fOr
.0e1a71;c1
Us a-VA Meeplial I MR latimpliel.
ores! abonc.5,2 Months. 011=1, elll re-
stream home _tare se ay
wife VII be Insole to aisti,fte
Shall I, wait until I ass
firtai the hospital to Me debt for
in/messed pension?
•
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'EA
-MOST WANTID- - Donald
Rags* brosnej (above).
who reportedly said he will
By UNITED YILLsa INTILENATIQX_u_
OM atingtored abv*. th•
A You sts...i:d file ytwr claim
for increased perrann nter, he
tht-usebound benenW" at US per
us answered and sad limn) bba, Hew MD theft mc're-11 mikY be Pa
things he'.! -John 3:11. • - ar‘ ballPgalmed
Q. •.- I.laso active daty in the
Honest doubt is to be Weft-raid to thriughtless faith. The - ,atim jaimry isie6
per won who doubt.s and doubt:. * doubts usually co1214111 fo0
a faith. n unshakable i
WIL't anus more than
,.I we yens et this tame in nH Wain
I wee in as busornotale accident in
Plsbruary lieb shah rendered Me
illaMMEMISMES.1). Land totaliy n..abled.
--- ' - 1111741111111.11615.: :"...es =Pr 
.aIxct L°r---/
Deaths rePortecl today Inr-Aile Plual 14.4euxi. Vizn 'ar•-•-•-ffia. Tension le ;shale to
months old son ot Mr. and Mrs. Stle-Billtet Littletcal. altd Mrs.. "i'emli ag Waild War L Warki
lliallha Ann tabets, age 5, Who died July 4 at the tuand. of Ws II and the Korean Oadflot
tier daughter, Mrs. Edtpar Jones. .. litschs.-ied crass other than 
J. 11. Elhaeltellord, kcal accountant, was die *water at illancrable emactigx11 Ltlee 91) 4114"or 'sexy Warr! bay. te-tmeatere of
the regular ,meeting of the Murray Rotary Club. 81221.cletford „.' irmer,,,onmeted cosabilmy from
talked on local, state, and federal taxes and explained certain melon, not trentigge rdih.ggiar so
points of the /*WS on taxation vice. .
Mr and Mrs. T. Munsey -Steel Of Hazel and Murray tere
honored guests. at. an informal Coke party he4c1 on the lawn
0 Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wyatt of-Mayfield on-iiunday.
• Ralph ateCuiston of Murray was mood aahislaway com-
misaktner for the first district by Gov. A:11. Chemdler.,
-ftleateln
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIIIEN FILE
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIHS
you
Q - %ha period of merrier 1.1
required entitlement urahr the
new GI Bill,
A - thit inglothe 4 151 dayso of
constrawn agave serrice since Prb-
raary 1. lea Or disobsirged for ser-
vice iniseasettAlthibltity PtEl time
duty m Assisi Torres shall in-




KIM OIL- no phut° r'. , -f the North V. •nstheae to
' .7- -Jiggers, their TOL it tiro' 9'bri! anti sorry Ti'- -Le. is a new stomp Arany
lit KAM *be. Wert Hatpltenx , n. arrewatearit to 23 
Kr., tanxs *bore ewes/ lied`two
le,-- 5, .404 .. " ,•-•111 me 4. 4/ • -• Mfr. 5 I • •.-•,.e tn peer &ration for 
endirerrearod oftertige.
complete.






away member. Why h that so trn-
pyrtant?
A - Water files of all individual
and teminess tairpaYera are being
created and the only probed setv
to ldenUlv each &MOWS 13 by Wits
her With sarne 1.300.000 teapipere
named Smith in the 17 S a name
Mentification- wrath! pre/4;ot -ROO
many problems.
Several years ago, Oangrees pass-
el a taw authcrirang use of Social
becurtty numbers on incrvadtal hi-
conic tax returns. This number (den-
Dictara for each account.
WiSta pad taxes wrahheid,
ed obix Payments-ail are alenufied
ti the Bocul Securrrf number of
the taxpayer
' anides tiros-bd.-ea a pow.use. !den-
telealicin for Math texpikver. the
naiads/ire- ilea' enable ccniputers to
p 'roams rettnode faster ADCEUI. 2.14
million more lax refunds went n-a
ed. t. taxpayers tv April 15
in same permit a year ago
rye brad Eat his better
to give tusk rather than mil to
a charity or college. Is that true?
A. If you !Wee stock which has
appre;iatel u. eeliyuo may -avoid
pR712111 tax' on the appreciation I*
shine it tel -chirilible woollen-
(-1=1 The dlatre•y 'reef full value, of
the stock, you may deduct the fear
merle& mine of the store at
Unitof the donation. toad there
no tax to yay at the appreciation
in value. 
.
Q. -1 eds Witham and pliet
move to an emirsment ff we give
some' our turn/nice. to the Salva-
tion Army wit thin be coated as
a charttable_contrusmon?
A Yee. TO make sure you rear. ye
credit for the dunation prepare a
etatelnERIC 9 boring Mat mu do-
nated, the fair market value nwi
Use. rnethod you used to erns', at
aat olitaation The date of the
doneness and name and eddresa of
the donee sheuid alio
Q - I'm Clamor out sty retords
Plow long do I have to Indp',07plos
of my-abl lei returns 114 .rofiled
records?
A. - Itedimin iduraid be kept a-
kin, meSerial to pertly
tax ablollisin Generally Axel,
dm IWO difilibef your tax retums
and Mudd Amide for at law three
vets Mier Oa return was filed
Bathe reconlit, Imeti as property at- i
quleattons. modal improvement, ers1"4.
the like. Would be kept for a much
lonwer pert* 
Q - Is Make any tax to pay if
I make a gift of my honer to my
son'
A. - Yott may have to pay fed.
trail tart on the transaction tot
.there mold no tax for your
Gift tax returns should be f
when a sift of more that $3,
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PEACE GESTUREAS i . , aoCAM RANH






Tbe Elate Elation of Mem Mtn
Ing and Egoissiallon does not re-
ceive 'budget oppieprirmen &pal





  IN SAIGON HOSP:IAL
IKENNETtl C0t1STN OYES
NEY1259. Prance tIt - Mrs Paul-
ette Bouquet, 45. a distant constn
of 717esi:kat P. Kennedy. was Ili-
ad 
.n
Y id SD automobile acct.
dent us southern Prance
Mrs. banquet. Soho lived at near-
Reim Ilkprit, traveled to
1;7
 -in-13102-Ifiggr Trillidecd and
Kennedy vivito! Prance.
scurroarrt FOUND
ANCIOTYLEME, Prance WI —
metecotte vele/dam 250 paunch hal
ti. a field new' that teem an wile=
Trance nesdifY. embattles ripost-
ed
innirry. ..ima. *toes aroma anc
itoouri all clean Datuel..Boone as
hero,, hut tt wag(in Keutuakrthat he win fame in a planar.
maul and surveyor.
SIXTY MtECTIERS
TOKYO On - MxtY bati-ntle
bomb marchars ten Sasebo Pridxy
on 300-mi1e trek to Ifirnisitra
take port in the 21/4 'alum.' "work'
RIMY 941111111.- atomic and hydscar
Winton- to be held Atm. 9. the is  -
of the U 8 A _booth at-
. On- oty
MAKE APPO I N TMENT S
VATICAN CITY TPI -- The Vat-
ican secretariat for promoting
Christian uritty a nn. unced Friday
the appointment of eight Romeo
Cettholic -obeenoraiansolterste" to
thafecence onprobiems-
sponsored by the Viorid Council
1, 
at
Th. Pnatesitant - apgrores oon-
fersore is to be Wild • Ottawa.
Chun:ben
fierdaeritiod Jo. 12.21.
ROME lilt - Printers aartrd
72-hour strike Friday virtually 1..o.y.
trig Italy wit hoist novrepapere ft
eilee the latest tn a swiss of strikes






















































24 nes pas by
211-Fsei
Milsay
Answer to Yaisulay's evade
mg Rpm lawGIO 100
rl 
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flow by United 4yudicate,
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
_
boy cask atart at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office..
I.
1.1VE MUSIC - A Mas viol••••
rm. 1111.1111• to be walking by the
.14
famed Tang'-wood Shed 'at..
&Mitt Mune Center,
Meat- doting• . .






Tuesday, July 12th, 1966 - 10:00 a.m.
To settle the estate of the late Charles H. Poyonor of Hickman, Ky.
This Is An Absolute Auction And Will Sell
4 Regardless 'Of Price
1 - 1962 Dorsey trailer 38' ref. West Coast tandem
1 - 1963 Trailmobile 38' ref. w West Coast tandem
1 - 1964 Trailmobile 38' ref. w West-Coast tandem
1 - 1963 Trailmobile 38' ref. w West Coast tandem
1 - 1966 Lufkin 38' New w West Coast tandem
3 - Flat Grain trailers
1957 Auto Car - completely overhauled w 195 Cummins Diesel w
10 speed road ranger 10x22 rubber, tandem - Excellent
1951 GMC Tractor
1957 Chev. 10100 tractor, 10x20 rubber
1959 Chev. 100 tractor, 10x20 rubber
2 - 1964 Super Massey-Ferguson Combines, fully equipped
Complete Set of Shop Tools
REAL ESTATE on Moscow Stree t, shop and 4and, approximately
100x150 lot. Must be confirmed by Estate.
Participating Broker and Aqctioneer:
L. W. MORROW, HICKMAN REALTY CO., 236-2166
For -Furthera Information Contact:
JAMES E. WHITE, HICK MAN, or AUCTIONEERS
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Koufax Is Halfway There,
But Woody Fryman Hottest
By CURT BLOCK
UPI • Sports Writer
Even tliatieh Sandy Koufax is
halfway to (30 wink Woody Fry-
man rates ai the National League's
hottest hurler.
The Dodger wontler was effective
when be. heeded it Tuesday night
as he bested Cincinnatia Jim Ma-
loney" 1-0 for his 1541; victory but
lacked his razor-sharp edge, giving
up 10 Jana ani fanning "only" eight
Fryman, relative unknown et
P 
the start of the 1966 campaign, re-
third straight tgutout,
far Ohs Pirates when he blanked
-CUMIN 11-0 on three lets. But even
Mee amazing is that over the
•1
oT 2/ zeros, rrynitai
bead a total of only sax iska-:•--
The pudgy lefty, a ho played his
that game of professional baelball
bet "In dat riet get his Meal
ellisatigat sliditOrieht, for Pittellitritil
hia 36th career shutout and in do-
ing so toot over the lead Among
active National League pitchers fix
most shutouts. Robin Roberts, Who
was released by Houston on Sun-
day, had held the lead with 45.
The Dodgers gave Sandy his on-
ly zun in the second inning when
Jim Lefebvre walked. moved, to
third an Jain ROfieb0C0 .8 single and
came home on a single by John
Kennedy. The win left the cele•
tinned lefthander. slightly ahead of
his 1965 26-8 pace when he didn't
wan his 15th 4:leas:fan until July II.
Jackson Gets Win
Little Al JacintaHhelied-illgigue--
leading San Proneness te iwo nag-
Ete -mated to tile ellibilb-vbe.
agents* six lesseaL.ThikAnkf
Giant ism tallied after an error bY
seismal bmieman Jerry Buis* and
eras unearned.
Larry Jackson•eaulnued his don.
nation over the Meti when he beet
than far- the Lith Mose solithinst-̂a,
toes. The Finiadelphia rhalthender
stopped New York on six hits, bat-
ted in two runs with a sixth-inning
double and scored the last rim.
Joe Torret two run homer and
three nen in the eighth boosted
',the Beaver poet Houston. Dave
Nichonon alarrened a tau of ho-
mers for the Aetna and Jim Wynn
one to mart the first time tone
learners have been hit in One game
at the Astrodome Denny Leonaster
-6-6 scattered eight hits for the
tingl liby 13 and he respondest with
47174-11 1 3191S-OERtthe Dodgem-bee:-
MI. ellaeloll 10 times, lelOws
seven eomplebe own and his re-
cent etas( of soma eggs has low-
ered his earned run average to a
olubleading 2.33. •
Oa Hot Streak
Pennon hue been practically. un-
touchabie .the bat two weeks On
June' 113, he allowed Philadelphia
Just three hit* and faced only 23
✓ battens in a 2-0 victory. Last Pei
day night, he yielded a leadoff in-
fieki single to New Yortls Ron Hunt
and then retired the next 21 men in
order
Even a 45 minute rain delay fail
eel to clanmen PrI,vnan Tuesday
am he ran mica= inninantreak
. to 27 mad hefted Ron Santo's hit.
tang skein at 38 genies.
, In other National League MUM.
• Rt. Louis defeated San F"ranolicia
3-1, Animist topped Houston 9-4
and Philadelphia beat New Yort
3-1.
In the Pemenionn League, Bodan
dunopeci New York 7-1. Minnesota
best,Clandmid and Calgornia Owns-
ed Debbi ridentical 43 Eons.
Chiba) vas rained -elapse- Wads-
hakes
Scare la First
• The Pirates staked Pranan to •
pen of unearned runs in the first
inning and added to It In the sixth
on Willie Stamen's Annie, Jcse Pa-
gan's RBI double and Donn Chit-
derion's 13th homer before the non •
came in the tap of the seventh
• The virin, Pryman's seventh &-
pima three looses, left the surging
Pirates it games beetral the siuMP-
.1ra ring place Giants.
Zed= 15-4 sent Cincinnati. to
















Thetpovernment Dienday oilfired 
Rho:kitten inotoria- the Plain
line they wanted if they were pre-
pareid to pay 111.19 a Millon.
Ogroctine haa been rationed be-
cause ot the oil sehergo Inoseed
by Britain when Malebo needed
from the osamonyiellb brit Nov.
11. Mobillete we been, slbwed
three salons per week under pre-
vious laws
HEAD DOCTOR - New Presi-
dent of the American Medi-
cal Association. Dr. Charles
L. Hudson of Cleveland is
shown at the convention In
Chicago, where he said he
foresees no great problem
for hospitals m Medicare.
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Right here on the oceanfront we promise you
the most vacation pleasure: Think of it — —
• 62 efficiencies and martinet.
• 275 ft. private beech eid alb
• Fresh aster switraind bel
• Reunifies fileill
• Private patios ... Nolflsd mew
Within walking AMON*
or short drive:
• Escellent restaurant:I -.
• on 800 ft. (inlet! lie entertainment
• pompano Harness Raceway •°amide shooing Cow
• championship Golf Courser • Churches of ell faith,.
WRITE FOR NAT.. - WEEK • MONTH • SEASON
Newly built Sun 'a Fm
Yard offers:







CO RCP • No.
POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA










TRE LEDGER & MCRRAY, KENTCCRY
By United Press International
American League
W. L. Pet GB
55 26 679
and BOW= 1-3.
Kaman OW at litalternore 2 -
Itnelbled Mind Stafford, vs. Bunk-
er 8-4 and Battler 9.2 or Short 1-0
Minnesota at Cleveland-Peectal
as vs Siebert 9-3 or McDoireilLign.
California (it Detroit .77,—zopes
4-8 vs Wilson 8-8
Chicago at Washington - Bun
beret 3-5 arid Horlen vs Or-
tega 6-7 and 13230ornack 6-7
Thursday's Gaines
Detroit at Minnesota. night
Chicago at Washington. night
Hasten at New Tart. night
• (Only penes scheduled
National League
W. L. 'et, GB
Elan Francisco 50 32 610'
Pittsburgh -- 47 32 505
Los Angeles - 44 34 564
Philsdelphia - 44 36 .560
Houston  43 38 .531
•at Laub — 38 40 487
°Inclement — 36 42 462
Atlanta  31 46 466
New-Tort   93 44 




Pittsburgh 6 Chicago 0
St. Louie 3 San 'Prancer° I
Plan 3 New York 1. night
Atlanta 9 Hound:in 4. night
Los Ang 1 Cincinnati 0 reerht
Wednesday's Probable Pitchers
Pettivellts- 'at --Ctsksago •- Biwa
6.2 ye. !Mayoral 3-11
St. Imals M, Elm Prancleco - Stat.
lard ,16 Bop bie, 4 p. in
New York at Philadelphia - M-
bar* 4-3 vs Bunning 9-4
A.tianta at Houston - Jay 6-4
vs. Terrell 35.
Cincinnati at. Los Amides-Pap-
taw 7-5 vs Owen 10-6.
Thursday's Games-
New York at Phslandgibla
Pittsburgh at Chicano
Atlanta at Los Angeles. night









A foreetry caam in Bell County,
°penned by the State Department
of Cosvernains. has "graduated"
sirens 200 parolees from the State
Fteformatery since the canto °Defl-
ect tour years ago The parolees
have sired of saes of




Hot Shota  
Balt unore
Detroit --  46 32 .590 7%
Cleveland   45 33 577 IN
California   43 31 338 IPA
Chicago - 37 40 481 16
Minnesota   37 43 463 17%
New York   34 42 447 18%
Kansas City   35 44 443 uo
wubington — 33 47 413 21%
Beaten   3031 .310. 
Tliesdart Remits
Boston' 7 New York 1
Allan 4 Cimeland 3, night
Silegh.„ ppd., wet grounds
Cbaboolls 4 Detroit 3, night
ltiliFWheduled
-illaboandayn Probable _Maws.
llostou al New York Mantsago .1"ranketi Ridifihree 
74 and Morabead 1-2, vs. Ford 0-4 Rah intl. 3 Games ftlerate.11- -
Bobbie Garrison OR
Peggy liabey  442
Geraldine Myers  430

















Week of June 29
Tegall W.
O. M. C.'3  • 11 5
Better-Wins 9 7
Go Go Girls  9 7
Rollettes 8 8
Joy Makers  7 9
Late Corners  4 42
High Team 3 Games (NC)
Bester-Wins   1033
Go Go Girls 1611
Late Corners  1593
High Team Game (lie)
Nett er-Wine  618
00 Go Gide  574
V, M. C..3  -  $60
High Lad. ofissiWatehl
Peggy  168
Bobbie Garrison  189
Geraldine Myers _ 165






















Wheeway Service ---4.. _la_ 
Ftsunry Day Bowlers -- 2% 18'4
Nigh Team Three Games
Wider  9181








B & H 
High Three Game Serim
D. Brewer





























Ground Beef lb. 35c
Chuck Roast lb. 79c
Smoked
PICNICS lb. 39c






COOKING-APPLES -2 Lbs 294'
el RADISHES lb 5°\,
.66:61 YELLOW ONIONS- - - - -3 FGR 25e-








CREAM PIES - ea• 29c-
2pk. 490
Stokely - Noe 2i Size Can
PE ACHES 25
31'4 UGH SPEAS Size
wig VINEGAR WESSON OD,- -- 7qe NTURTIErUmDAWE
168 
169
Pal - 12-oz.168 I' n





Dean Chance Is Ready For
His Mr. Hyde Role Again
By JEFF MEYERS
Dean Chance, a devotee of hor-
ror mods.. is ready to change into
Hyde again after the AU-Star
break
Chance has grown impattert with
his kindly Dr Jegyll roll. which he
has played so convinoingiir from
April to the middle of July for the
pan three seasons Hie tranigronna-
tioo chanees him Irian a pitching
Inagover to the terreir or the Amer-
gen League.
Junior circuit batters tint notic-
ed the trundormation in the Cali-
fornia pitching me In 4964, when
Chance won the Cy Toning Award
Only 5-5 on July 6. Chance col-
lected 15 more victories after the
A,11-6lar break
When Chance won 15 games bat
mason. nine of thew were recorded
during the ;second half of the cam-
Penen. Only 79 this, year. Mance
In predicting at least 10 more tri-
umph/ &fur the break.
"I'm sure 111 wind IV with 17 or
16 were," Chance mild after weary;
No 7 Tuesday night by beating the
Detroit 'risme 4-3 "It's a *lame I
didn't win more earlier "
Complains Of Toothache
Chance. outclueling Alletar pit-
oiler Denny McLain 11-4. hurled
one-hit ball through four inning"
during which he oornplained of a
had hiadache. caused by his "sinus
or a boric'. movie I watched this
afternoon -
An soon as the headache got bet-
ter, C2ance's hurling got better,
Chance's hurling gat worse He gave
up four hits, niche-ling a seventh
Inning twanin homer by Jim Nor-
thrup, and was lifted in the eighth eons.
after walking Dick McAuliffe
Elsewhere in the circuit, Minne
rota Minded-Cieveland 4-3. Boston
°tipped New York 7-1 and the Wan-
liwiton-Chnalgo mane was called
by rain
In the National League. Sandi
°utak became the that IS-gain"
Mauler in the majors by hurling
Loa Angeles th • 1-0 victory over
Cincinnati. St Louis edged San
Premien) 3.1. Atlanta ripped Hon-
Mon 9-4. Phindelphis stqpped New
Tort 3-1 arid Pittsburgh blinked
Chicago 6-0 
2i Si 7e ('an
Chance found tatting support   
Tuesday in what first looked like n I -rt./ W TAMALES 
a stroke of bad kick NonTri filebern.
C*311.3"111.1
No 1 finit' bumelnwn- DEL MONT
E PRUNES, 16-oz.
hurt ha ankle rurwang out • angle
diet ecOrml Jose Cardenal in the
39r 390
un Camp
ORK & BEANS 2' 29c
s
FIG BARS, 14-oz. 
Chase & Sanborn
COFFEE 





MIRACLE WHIP, quart 
fourth inning 
Mete Belle - one pound
Belts Homer
Siebern was replaced by Joe Ad-
'pack' ata) aanciPai a three'rvil 
ho-mer BABY FOODin the fifth Inning, the 110,
allowed by McLain thin season.
Hannon Kiliebowns racrefice fly I
in the seventh inning broke 11-3
tie and sent the Indiana 8% games
behind the leagueneading Baltimore
(Violas. Cleveland and secomtplece
Detroit, 7% back. both dropped thear
fourth straight
The Twins moored twice In the
seventh at Jim Hal, pinch hitting
for Whining pitcher Ant Matt 1-4.
nraled. went to second on Zak)
Varieties' single and world Use
tying run on Ted Uhiaendert dou-
ble.
Ftecky Condi° slammed a liwo-
run homer and Chuck Hinton a
Mio MOIL to rthe Indians while Tony
















SOLID OLEO    lb. 19*
Dented - 18 ounces
APPLE-BLACKBERRY JELLY  29.
Speas - quart













BECUE PORK _  
BISCUITS 
GLASS WAX, 13-oz. _









  59' 
 490










r, • • m
11Pef-
runnel*
The Ledger & Times . . .
V
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4147
Miss Hughes .4nd James V. Mitchell, Jr.,
41arried .-It The Margaret Hank Church
Mos thrornie Pan Huisher ivier or nada! titinca in el-
dimpbter of Mr., and Mrs. Aka bow-langth fe/1 from a headpiece
Blualhas of Paducah, and James doled with • donne bow at silk
V. hitahall Jr , aonMr ard Gamma enhanced ath lily of the
_lank J. V Mitchell of Lone Oak, miry, a lath:on created ethre-
thrinially of Marrs,. were nanned ally to orampliment her bridal
• eaturclay. June 1.8, at 11 o'clock pawn_
In She rooming in Margaret Hack Anagram the bear were Min
illinathai Cumberland Pranyterran Nancy Jamaica ar. maid ot hob-
Rau Jodi Penniman Jr., or, and "a Dublin Heath as
ad Ur Highland Ciarkerand Free,. twedbansid. - They ware malciung
bytartan Ciaarth, performed tar alma° dm. drains at yellow
Oiremnan 
11111 kin Tok.194..m, 141:4444 41
:Alit: *is. AMY* la * Ihei12Ie sear was meowed with at
tna- 101101. UMW timallithoasci Mike •44 YeRon 10A-- 11 awns -seer of yellow*Ear 111111111111ot mums, Mar-
salt at 2111111M het1111111111;1111119bariery. Resit-
_ athandmar carrinitad • tsv siakiplagg cathedral
-411215dilmildb•
=MR thatands. andMid Mai Mattherke disks
teed with yelmir anti boa Sam
dames of boxwood nth daisies on
eat chancel railing framed the
artlingena at while lame patted
ferns stood on pedestal, at either
•
TI LZDOZR • TIII115
Marcia Jones
in Ceremony
the wedding were. Mr. and ilts.
Marne Oabb Ambler. Path.;
Mr. and Mrs. Fienthar Novi. and
Kathy lacrria ci Tenri:
Mr and Mrs. knob P. Disrael
Jr., of Sikeston. Mo.; Mr. said
Mrs. Ow Robertson of Mufti:
Ras and Mrs. It A Stinker and
Larry• Marker or thump; Toothy
Lane of Mayfield. Danny Keilm
or Louisville . Ted Branitartais of
Primmest N J. end Mir
May Inwellace at Kant
. Preceding the •••eddifilil the bride
had been feted by a aglifee in the
home of lira Hamar sa•mill: a
Musalhemeniminitmwtall llr
Mi
ward and J, I Meth as. bodpaing:
-dterwar:4li•Libiz-Vleasmatr-ehills
Boum bathed by Ms- -Dar Me-
41"111111.1"1"*".111Writy illtdold•Ndill."1111" alar-w-Th ilit.berJanda. Zara Parlokanuil17.1ParlderT .1"6""1.1cisepli Othwon. a Coffin OM byof Mike awe mem amain Meta las. A.. saw E.
Larry Walscm serval -the groam
as ben rcon The grorsathath yea
Intionn lane. and velem were
Danny Kelley and EtraMil Wks".
ode The ceremony was perform- 'Think Itiltdb" add 1-addi ailikir Hemill• Kim Nancr D°b-ed I before • white lace and sate 111.16" 1111"ancielltrrAmcklax.d wznabboxipeodwhieb. „sow conollwr coomithridela mothretmer raw a twoR.1- 11311 lad MulaY jaannicia'
The rehearnil cbonar was given
latharail Dlawar
piece .costaine ni ponder bine with by the parents 4 dm groom. Mr.
MlY the 'rather Iiierbet Ihe ram- and lira at the Holkhptipped cymbidbum ardad.as, perm. Ind foilowing the wedding re-
The groom s mother was drew- ndidnol
in; prveAnkid ii—Ab7.0artari"."."1.401 la.• /*darn allminhe of pink Altar a wolend trip III Mel&
!silk shantung wall matching so- the couPbe ail be el naiad et
14":411- celanida• °Ur Rea' eamor.aa and a link,appeal altar Oune in Forrest H.erasion at Murray. the vacant
thin= undid
tn boss. centerstrlith OMR* BM
The Walk given in aiming* by
bar Whit, wore an empire ayte The bride* metemai 60001100-
11.1811 a MIN camiam oar tar. Mrs Lai JIM Leerdime• Personals
I usak $ sm.** were a Pank Mien drill' lalb
add a drat bolero of Alec- wait* 0:011wadr101 and • cYndaiditni Mr and M7S Charlas Walston
oon nom efts album alehld. and the troomt Metenral and datagram. Kathy, of SL /041-
lees& sleeves wide rdwardian Iletnenother Mrs A 3100.1011S, MO. have been , the lionise
Milluntroissl ky a allk.  11/1 0"1 Ma 40 pat- hes Adak enenr- * lea. Teertedla
skirt wan ARM iota • melee entemdriti and a croon-411ln Mra. Med Nom?
bur while a modified cartlid cortalie- • • •
bugle forward faish in lbw bacit
Ulu fed Mae a etagal thin. the kanapdm 
Mr and Mrs. Gene Wilson and
children Beverly. Names. Kari.wore short white norm and Oaf - A reception gor the  arid Robbie Jean. al Washington.ned a colonial bouquet of Mute enema foamed the cannon! 01 renal- are 'Pending "1'3and marguerite divassa, rabbaa meg as the church 1 with his mother. Kra Bun 1111-centered with a ohme orchid. $es Tams servant ag she bib* were mart, Coldwater Road.. Hare for the
addidaild 11111/60 Me lean thaw Arm Dona" lam weaken' were Mr. and Ws 1346
Wwetry was /Ana Fa:bagman and IsmaL Darma 0111illon aad ondstren Terry. Dout.
arand of Markt • gift Iron ths Overhung*. lath Becky Robertaori • and Lwow -et Paducah, and Mr
drd(da -And * mane° Ttrat. a gift araassaja Maa- assea rerserabee, j and SDK Jim 'Wilson of Inas-from her grandain.i.er The bride's out-at-loth guaraii 11r001110 Ylat
thdrule um= lint W. a maw
and Mia. Garth Douglas si Ohs
Diplomat Inn: a luncheon at the





and David Crick Married
At Brooks Chapel Church
The aincluary a the Brooks worn. an Ushers and *At-
ad the candles.
Ms. Jones chose to weir for
hag datahtera wedding a dress of
blue boa with riflery 'hoer purse,
and Mien slower
II* groom* mother also chose
a irem of blue for her son's wed-
ding the alas wom navy macs-
arms frith bar two place dam.
Roth nauthasw wore cnringoi of
state aarmitions.
Rateption
Following the wedding the
bride's parents entertained with, a
reception in the thatemat et Ibe
Moron
Tra table was covered WOW a
Me dal& WM the osolimpilaw min
a yellow and While Almaralli
harred by branched candle hal&
A three-tiered indica aske top-
ped with s. miniature bade and
groom datueabe am placed ot one
end at the Wile and on the other
end wastie armlet bowl '4w 
Minh and men Wan
als• o served. '
Miss Mary 1Nniana Purgers:1n
Linda- 3MIC-111* tra,-
aca 21111T -1•10
Mrs. (Wye Janes sartatad in the
Ottipel Matharbm Chin** was the
setigng for the wedding ot Mins
Masnia Jones to DaVid Crick The
Pedlar, Rev Keith ernati, per-
formed the double run centoony
on Pelday, June 10, ad six-thirty
°nook in the evening.
The bridea the daughter of
Mr and Mrs Wiun A Jones
and the groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs Earl Wade Czar.
Mae Ras Hopkins premeated a
program of iveddang munc.
The sitar wee demented with
two branched ainchadas with
each bang Racked by a basket
of width pada& Greenery /owned
the background far lbw -ebikerareh
and bee before Midi Ibia vows
were road White adin boas 
od the fanny pews
The brthe am given in mar-
riage by her parents. the were a
king pawn Win pain do ale
hilblaand with silt wired but-
áthe wrier lempla sleeve'
.111011-21* ialkpet train
* the min and




She carried • bout/net of white
carnations centered with a white
orchid The bouquet am athathed
to a white Bible, .a gift from the
groom
Mara Patricia Jonas cousin of
the bride. served as maid '4 Me-
or, and Mrs Wthiss Hair WY the
con bridesmaid The attendants*
dresses were of yenow Micron and
on. The street length dream
with bed Mayen earn were tens-
ioned wadi short deems nth a
round neckline. Their shanther
length veds were adacitied to bows
of yellow cotton Me doer dresses
and they wore albite shoe, and
gloves to accent their dreamt
The attend:arts carried bouquets• 
• •
of yenow &urea with net placed
' Ii varicaa paces Yellow stream-
ers hung from the bouquets. -
Mines Deborah and Rena Crick.
Asters at the groom were the
Bower prat They were dressed
easolipt 
_the
their drawls were high-
road with hail skirls. The giala
ja  other atiandiata
ouviad strain bouquala like those
at the other attendants.
- Dan Cnak. brother of the groom,
was dm ring boom and ear nal
the rams on a satin piton;
•
Richard Theta amain Of
groom served as best man amp
Jderarti was the grunion-
sin Hair-
and Jewell aria, brother albmild4




West Kentucky Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation
Will Be Held This Year On
Saturday, July 9th
at the
G. R. Miller Farm
in Graves County . . . which is located 3 miles south of Mayfield
on Highway 303.
THE PROGRAM WILL BEGIN AT 10:00 A.M. AND ENTERTAINMENT
WILL CONTINUE THR OUGHOUT THE DAY
A BAREGUE LUN1,11 WILL BE SERVED AT NOON
Mr. Bill Powell, Executive News Editor of the Paducah Sun-Demo-
crat, will be our principal speaker. At,
ALE MEMBERS Of WEST kEN11JL1 ROUL ELECTRIC LOOPERATIYE
ARE URGED TO ATTEND THIS MEETING
itrrietv't*
• • •
Mr and Mrs John David Thom-
pson and orris David and Mark.
or Seminole, Tema, and Mr and
Mrs. "Ms Tt•Nnpson WW1
ran Amy ank Danny. of Lei $.
are spending two weeks
their mother Mrs Geb Thum-
eon. Coldwater Wad
• • •
Mr and Mrs Ray Marine and
checker, Cindy Sheri. Jeseke. end we
TirrY, of italarnmoo. Meth are
the guests of has slarler. Mrs. How-




Mr. and Mrs. Richard Workman en
of Lexington are the paean ed ha X
parenta. lir and Wks. Prod Wark-
man and di. Lank. and hls
miter. Mrs. lagers and
serving.
•Aftar the wedding the oouple
le* for a short trtp with the bride
wearing a bathe dotted swam &ha
with white 11103VanOnlall and dm or-
chid from her bridal bouryiet. -
Mrs. Crick is a lath graduate 4
CItgoway County High School.
Mr. Crick * a 1965 gnuluate
calioway county High' School.
Mr. and Mrs.. Orbit ire now '2
noting their home at 1300 Payne
Street, Murray.







Murray Star Chapter No. 439 (-
of the ladani Star will have
ros offload Inepeotion at the Ma-
ffionic Hall at 1:30 p. rat by the
worthy grand matron. Maniere* B.
A.Han Benton. A banquet will
precede the loopeCOOID at the M-
angle Um at Mx p.m. Reservations
for the barques. at, two dollars each
&mad be (ends watt Prances
Churahni at -753-1364 by Saturday.
July 2.
• • •
T'he lathes clay lune/roc will be
mewed at neon at the Calloway
Oauary Gantry oiub. Hostemea will
110 Meachorsa Vermin Shown. A.
ammonia Jr..- Minim Orem k,
Personals
chtkir en, Stan. Patricts. and
have been Ang with, has w-
elts. Mr. and Ithra M. 0. Crala
Rhonda 4 Newport Nowa, Va.,
personnel danalon al NASA at
L ley
Mr. Part in the educational
ang Find, V.
Mr arid nci, sam Mrs. siPaL Filisztrikeivitupand
• • •
and sth. Bunn, of St Louis, Mo
were the receog gouge of her as-
tees, Mrs. Jane OreUlle and Mrs.
011ie Workman and her brother,
A J. sod Site famines.
lint Max Lovett and chi/dr-en,
Michael and Kathy Rack re-
• to their bane t the Pen-
ny oommunity on June 26 after
whiting with Mrs. Lovett's par-
enta. Artr and Mrs narthist Smith
el Ashley, lad.. Mice May 31
They Woo visited Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Black In laronier. Lod, and
other friends mad rent/yea Vitiate
away Michaal suffered • bootee











Dwayne James of the United
Maths Air Forve, Ban Altana°,
Terns. spent the holiday weekend
rah ha parents. Mi. and Kra
Rabin James. Re made the trip
by pine to Memphis. Tenn.
_4 • •
Rea Galloway of Memphis.
Tehm, use the racer* goat of hie
parentr. MY. and Mrs. Harding
Galthway.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Roy F Crutaer
sad children Swift, Sue. am
• hotztavutp were the weekend
guath of liar parenlis, Mir. said
Maw. B W Burnian. Then We
deer daughtera, Debra sod Don-
na. ethiskint for a limn ash.
Mr and Mrs. J. W. Durteen
and sane. David and Danny. of
Thetrrebe, T. were the week-
end MORD at ober sweats. ier
and Mra.13 W Harlow acid Mr.
sag Sim oh& Wariallaa.
• • •
COL:MATES BIRTHDAY
THE MOUE 1 71 - Parse Berri-
men Of The twatierkende.
a Queen Lulianik hap
Ina 55th WOMB" with ana petwate
eelebratlom planned by the royal
The oteneon was rnaricTed offs:-
MOT ar: *OW OW moor& mews
foeig-iporgromons buildings Prime
line•aora in Jena, now
GaimarK. as Prim* Sem
•▪ N▪ I
1MMhoed Mr Lees Olooterleid.
lenforeerrient t wskrittrand -mew -
atrof-aeraragy by 10* MRCP 11.•
partrnerit of Agriculture awn, KOn X
151+ rIOTPORTOIni an eatarrated *40
 thalion a yeas,
Luncheon Saturday
Held In Honor Of
Mrs. Winter, Jr.
• In
WEDMIDAY JULY 6, 1981 
Mrs. Ed Wham& Mra, Alfred
Wolfson, ,and Mrs. C. S. Lowry
entertained' at • luncheon to hon-
or Mrs. Winter.
A senor of parties for Ws. John
C. Winter, Jr., nee Melanie Woody,
began Saturday at the lioliday
Mahal Ryan, Cache Caldwell. Kei-
th Bennett, Jack Bekaa Jack
Orlackwall. William Harvey, Baxter
/Riney, Robert Hibbard, Leon Col-





will have a family pirate in tbli
City Part.
The honor Ct. whose marriage
was an event of June 4 in the
Ifernorial Preabythrian Church,
payton, Ohio. received • recipe
file from the hothiemes and •
favorite recipe from each guest.
Guests included Meadames David
Sykes, Albert Tracy, Richard Par-
isi, Part Shahan, Robert Haar,
Gni Peterson, David Oovians,
"Mee Woodard. Wilson Gantt
thut Warren, Olin Moore, Jame 
R. Athritten. John C Winter. and




















End Cut Center Cut
39 C
lb



























10 lbs. 394A =
BANANAS
1W lb.
Above Prices Good Through Turcday, July 12th, 1966 — quantity Purchases Limited
Open 24 Ilotws A Day . .
Items









Margarine 2: 37c 
as
F
IIRFININEKS - hoist 12
bo Pie; 39c =




1 -&TWA - No. 300 Can
as
Red Beans 3 :
SHOWBOAT - 300 Sisk
Pork&Beans 329q
Closed Sundays
Below Are Our Everyday Low Prices . .
BREAD 21c
=• ZESTIE _ 2-1.6 Jar
3
-▪ Grape Jelly 57c
3
TEA _ 39c







▪ FOLGERS 1 I.h I in
_COFFEE 77c




11.0A. - Thin ass
• sl
Potato Chips 49c
I ( i •-.1.11 III I. II/ l'kg
S01.11) • I I h l'kg
STOILE-COOKF.D BAR-10-Q
1,






















































CitaRIKER, SEE ANYTIME, Glen-
ItNpond. Three bedrooms, two
higlJts. panellect fanuly room, onrp-
i•fIL • throughout. Wain kitchen,
him -asd- airageditkaine.





WEDNESDAY -- JULY 6, 1966 -
•
„•




THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
• SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL* RENT. SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELLS RENT • SWAP • HI - •
LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
• HIRE • BUY - SELL•RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL- REN
T •
FOR SALE
=Me SLop and save at: besuiveen mouse and
_ Thdivips Grocery, Mayfield Road
as Loyd 'a Drive-In. Open 7:00 to
















ONE ORGAN STOOL. lent/true fur-
niture and dishes Phone 703-1756. FOQ RENT e HELP WANTED
panelled master bedroom,
CABIN ON LAKE near Buchanan Ing room, kitchen. New Dupleit,
Resort.. Phone Para 642-1399, James 1807 Dodson 8100 Per month, PROM
Bishop, Route 1. Springville, Tenn., 753-643. TPC
38258.
_ .
7 PTOCES of antigue furniture,
enough for students room. $30. Phal
Jason* tasktecl .suMmer maternity
oluthes. 753.1398. J.8-C
WILLY8 for sale. rune gond.
easy on gm. good cheap truntsporta-
1.10ll. 7:03-5300 or 763-15T2. J-8-C
TWO BEDROOM house with two 1964 VOLIf8WAGKNI, excellent con.-
atria of land. located four miles &Lida altikat'aY ideckmed.
Earth or murray on US 641 See $05.00. 753.0020- - 3-1•C
Jantes E Rickman or esti 751-49313. - 
11e1 --4-dietl maxi,
1_  ' good Meter, radio and 7 tired. outs
Nsw atrium SAIblit'epehliMIntlirftimmia--irrier--mslemisect - --.414,•••••••
•eth being goon return Cer•-
vestment lbTr7 Dodson. phone 752-
, TFO
WILL hePt t4i-i-Peta .L..aw the re-
- sults Of regular lilue Lustre spot
--- dassinif.--Rseit electric alissispeoer
of J-5-C
. _
Zig Zag Sewing Ma-




ijorniciNT .,, ...„4„,, wok stove in R006113-Air.anialltioned rooms for
good- ocmdition. S26 00 See al.. 719 i feet:
 Linataidenta fix. sulligner. 93‘)
J4.61 1  
. airnpus. Cell 753-6613.
PaPlar. Phone 753-3681--_ -- r-, or sse-as ieu Olive. TY. NC
PILE la soot
retain brilliance in carpets cicattedillaiDRoom FiriaaSHED wart-
LauMIME OP OFFICES coia‘asting of
3 tootna allti • waitig room, pal-
MAO afltranCe and bath, on ground
Dam across from Parker's Food
illirlidt on South 5th Contact Wi-U.s
nuclom 753-1347 or L. D Miller
wo-kkak : AWL_ -lia 10._ ink
convenience.
with pioeLuau-c.Rent electric ment with true:len and living room.
shampooer Si. !Amor Howie of Lull 753-3014 T-P-C
' sews on buttons, mom °L'Icz
11,1111111 alt *NW slitittes without 00-KART 753_7271. 
  10' x 55' THREEEEDROOM XMCHANIC WANTI.D. Good pa},
Agsedimenta. Psi balance 448.30 or
AO per manta. Write Credit 86n. - - - -
Box X.& August 1-C FornefeA Help Wanted
• j4C (tir 10' x 45' one-batmen:- trailer,
144e
r and SeWell‘6. furnished' Federal Livestockcraw Waco& cast 106-4491. da3'
or night. J Market Report
REDUCE sst•F., ampse and fag SF1.41OR GIRLS earn a good In.
with GoBeise tablet*. Only 96e at mane during summer vacation On.
cirugstont. J.g-p ly 15 hours per week needed Phone 
AP ARTAICENT--.  furnished or „in-
I funui.hecl, tur.conditiotnti. efficiency
113G111. 1150.00. 733-7214. Harris . ' •
South 18th. Call 7514486 or 753-6860.
Bait Shop. . J-7-P . 3
-8-42
ntee 0 blue. Dowel 'steering.
power brig/ea 41Peeds, positive Vac-
taon, 7840 actual masa; personal
ow, Call after 5 p. me411•51111. 
•
WRITE WOMAN between ages 46
to 60 to keep children in my home
from 8 a. mu, to 5 p. ni. on Monday,'
Wednesday and .Priday. MILS bake
references. Call 7534036 or 153410
CHAPTER 34
QURPRIsE reghtered on Nina
Muroyes mice as she naked
Sheriff Prank Amen "Tod
• didn't see Brad yesterday?'
"No." be replied.
But he said VI'S were the one
who told aim about roriano •
win Wing murdered." Nina ex-
mowed. He said you_51 ILO-
inset: him to leave the ranch llos-
ca use ot what the spacing
would de
"Mrs Milroy rUISINS sal&
tireasurui‘ its auras caretuily,
"I maven 1 or-en Jr tallow to
• your husband tor more man •
wees e
e or what seemed a loft tune
me was silent Ano -Dix hear
don rem Into nor salons* tired •
ruilt lie count almost see it
taxing nape in net ta...e • Alien
stie ratseti net eyes tc tOolt. at
Ames ne saw there Wire tearu.
Ill them -
-Then them, only one way .,
rie coma nave known *551 was
• cooling din t there"' she said
-Other-wine there *motto nave
Oren any reaaon for Brad to ne
to- me
m afraid that's nght
Ames sato. He was sorry for
net now It showed in nia voice
as ne stalks
ruffling aside to brush the
tear* from tie: Alyea. Nina said
"1.-It dont %MOM wimt_to say.
Dix stepped in beanie ner and
• gently touched ner arm
"You, dont nave to say any-
thing he said 'You re not to
biarhe for what ne din '
Sri. looked up at him unnap•
PUY
everything ths Snee-
..peneo It • all Menus, et him







753-8623 or 753-8438 3-8-C
3- RoitZkii F1rRKISH195- apartment
avaikusie now. Cbupio, no pets.
Phone 7-.3.1600. 1614) Oalleme Pans-
Road. 3-111-P
PRIVATE, UNFURNISHED apart-
! ment. Csrpetei living room, bed-
room omnbinatatiri. with bathroom
I and k.tchim. Located 308 N fith St
-15-7-WhIsatr18IMINO- J-410
Great Novel of the Apache Wars
THE HAWKS Or NOON
by John C. Champion
ths novel publistestivitiasseM McKay Co CotiVright 
ISSS
rir Jabs Maarten tad by glair Tswana, 
Sywav-ste
-That's Raiat'S SR awful, Dix,"
Nlna said. -Fte didn't really
care about anyone Alf-Se cared
about was rumaelL"
-I guess I should've known
when I saw Ins nurse. It looked
• tot like the one I'd wen cram-
mg. Out &Aid to Nitta. -Rot
verien yeu told me it was Brad a
I couidn't help thinking I'd
toads a truistalte." '
rhe 'owl° al I J flurrying
clown the laddel trum the roof
alerted everyone tit ute room
Ames turned to see his young
oeputy race Uaward aim With
fear- widerieo eyes
F.• an* " I J sale to nun
Up on Use fill!' He gestured
excitedly 'There must be near-
ly-a nuntired Apaches!"
• • •
A VTICIt • quick interchange
ot (hint's...everyone riistied
to the 'Mutters LO toqX outside
There they saw what r. .1 nad
Lola them they woula see It
was • cuhltng sight Along the
rirsi of the nearest mil overlook
mg the rents station, a tong
line of -artateats Mfrs was being
forrreo
in 4.117 pelidaina malign
NETT little more than 1bilflnu-
ettes against a tairitty yellowing
sky Except for here and there
• horse moving or' a rifle oar-
Jiro flasMng or • feathered
lance • being raised at first
glance the nostiles might easily
have been mistaken fn? rocks
along the Jagged run
Nodding toward the roof.
Ames sail '"1 you get back
lip there And don't fire 'tilt/my
40 •
- 431ancing after nun Dix turn
en u Nina snit was still look-
ing out through • vent- in the
It, Oil tom net -even it voud shutter 
bfinde turn
known 1_,"Yaii'4 
petit's' alai; with Rea,
-Pilo wonder tte was in such a dr lie 
said
7 hurry to ies‘e veliteeJltv 
morn Qt all the thengs he tfiotight
Ina Me sala He was running and 
felt this warn itettrally the
from a 'aim,: Area that s why was
t oh „tie ane
w see
he wens° set on pone. to Mem- 
Would stay. with Randt whether
fro /lithe toorceri at Ames before tu• t
old her to or not Elia be
am:4: 'ale anew once he wait rio• anon 
tie hat, Saul any-
ac the border you could 
than else she might have. ques-
never touch trim " . Clon
ed nun anopt It And there
rhe lawman nodded agree-1 was no
 time tor that
nieni • 
imal
"There's nue unkeruf-thing '1 She 
Sgw in his. eyes much
still can't .get str,i,tght Thurs. 
more than .werris cook, say
day Said "Whrd he do 117'' 
Turning she walked toward the
"Hticatint'We were drowning tack room
.der,g,- Nina replied He d 
%about spending more than
.riret,weft to till' Ain
't Ana se • nvokat looking 
'after tier
worried snout losing 'the
 Dix returned his attention to
the Apacnes
mien- ranano's son and
taking the tootle) moat nave 
Watching' hIm Arne*" said,
senid- trie -etiee-stat_tallt - 
"I've counted neartr-eighty iit
Wnh,tet it he knew ath 
'J3ULjpece " He .nbetried to-
ne Wait gar lag ,when ne 
paned. 'ware the nin" di
smi
that trigger ills soul Ile w
as of ern coming 
ins1Te back of
tItIflkihili 
1110111sfel the orik..al tile mouse is going to ti
c awful
thee ha-s been flirt-nigh or 
What naked' •
oh Sm-lI 111141 .




Bat What lay Al soon as he %
vas gone.
weighed heavily on Zachary Hammon 
appenred roe .the Arlo-has. " The Mory
his tnirdt • 
a -Moment or two, the Indian (-outline
... here temOrroW.
, -Yvan OA hovel publis
hed by Dsvid Iteltay Co 
ti-iptornt c 956 .7 Jung% c„.
instaboten w Ems relatimii dryne
ss
agent merely stood in the bed -
rota" doorway, waiting tor ass
legs to steady beneath hon. He
was fully iresaed, /Oa earwax
coat opeki at the waist. Slowly
be walked toward the kitchen.
Thera near the back door, be
ham,. Dix stripping off Ina gun' 
beltOutside a sudden gust at









to get it done."
Dix 100Keil at film 'first with
surprise, then with annoyance
rise trouble with Harrisort ne
detiadea, was that he nevliix
seemed to Know when he was
well off:
-1/ I went out there wearing
this Dix said, inda sung his
gunoelt as be set It aside. -bow
far do you think I'd get "•
Yeah," Harrison acknowl-
edged. guess you re right "
Tucking a plated under his
shirt. Dix said, 'As icing as
Mare up. you Can Cover that
window when I leave two
tied toward a shuttered Window
near the kitcnen table
-Sure." Harrison a g r ••
-Only you're not leaving " Then
seeing • question in Dix's eyes
he added, "whoever Noss after
Tonitno ought not to have to
come ogee," its paused. trying
to suppress um pain in his side
"With me." be went on, "it
won't matter." .7
Dix looked at him
puzzled frown.
-What are you talking a-
bout ne said.
"Thiry "
As Morrison spoke. • 44 Colt
Premed to appear in his hand
Wm nowhere. Actually. he 11110
nen turned away from -Dot a
second or two ago to draw it
Now there was-only a flashing
an aa tne gun barrel descended.
It taught Dix po completely
oft guard he bareiv had time to
throw up a protective hand It
dein I help He felt the gun bar•
rei graze his h•act. There was a
blinding flash Then he felt
nothing
Watching Dix slump to the
floor iincon,ctoici Harrison
touna noteen nrentriing heav-
ily rite d-ounii in tlis side
throbbed Ttiekmg the revolver
under his nod. he Saw a Slit
priaing amount of blood seeping
through his shTirt front The
tightness was aitio Dark in his
chest panning hot isinge of
Lurching.t.lwar0 the back door









.nitiit vino happening erns
nbt 'at all a• till had hums
teed it would be rile ,very
Iii'i.iiOl"ls of flarrliton's set
held .1 certain latomation for
••••-•T•-••••••--
WANTED-Respanstble person to
keep VI year cdd child. 7 a. m- Ild
3 p.m. In my home, 5 da.ys a week
Alio do light housekeeper* chores.
.after 5 p. m. 736.5464.' J-7.0
_ILNMVAL. 9/ProRTVNITT
ReePeneible person who is over
21 h'eins- of age UM can maxi,
ripe self, to mil on people who
'bays written to our company
inquirkog,...about the famous
mint CaOSS PLAN, sea%
empulaiee not necessary. yam
training program. 1.2 you
qJ51.!\ you should -earn ,over
0.000 yearly. For confidential in-
f&f•Y.W. wstigjdrAlewul
Bankers Life .1" Casualty •
t'ompinv
P. O. Box 248 Paducah, Ky.
.1-12-0
I liOUSEKEEPFle 5 days a week.. Phone 753-21300.
I -1-
raanY-RITTEP. wanted 5'2 d.iyis 4
week. 3.00 per day Call after 4:00
p. m. I51.-6336 J-8-C
MURRAY. Ky. 1 ues, July 5,
1966 Murray Livestock. Auotion.
All Inestock weighed on arrival.
4'0511ARED LAST WEEK: All dere-
ea about steady
SLAI GHTER HEIFERS: Standard"
CATTLE AN1.0 t'ALVE',; 278:
and Low Good 700.900 lb. $19.00.
22 25. UULty 117 00-18 60.
--comvx-!- cutter-inn iltilitty
16.50; (limners 613.00-15.00.
BULLS: Utility 820.00-21.00, Cutter
11900-30 00.
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND VEAL.
otel: Good 350-500 lb calyes 120.50.
23.257. Standard 519.01121 00; Choice
Vealers $36 00.36 00; (loud 623.00-
25.00; Standard 126.00-2300
FEEDERS: Good 850 lb. steers
JIM AIE Elitandard .$16.50•20.00; Choice
685 .1b. S23 00.24.75; Good $315d,
Good and Choice 450-560 lb.
121.5024.75; Standard LIC00-22.25.
Good and Choice 460.600 lb heifers
101.00.39.75; Standard 517.75-2000.
sr0ex COWS: Standard and
Good 3-5 years old cow aryl calf
5130.03-145.00.
good Whrking conditions. Apply tar
person it Sendiers-,Purelom Motor
Hales. -8-C
ISIE----blatRAY.CALLOWAY (to-
salty Economic Opportunky Cows.
oil is accepting spplionijcca for un-
pnip/oyed persons to wort in beau-
tfdying community, streets and road
eisian-tm, cxxistructton help, paint-
and repair. etc. Salary will be
V/10110 Per Month. This Is a nine
=esti training woven to help
people obtain -tatett Nevin private
Indutary. .Thia le an Emil Omer-
tzrnity Emplum spsty: court POR TOBACCO 
INSURANCE see
nori 'Wm Room 10. Ray T Broach, Farm Bureau hi-
surance Agent, 200 Maple :Arcot.
Phone 753-4703. • July-29-C
f
•••••••••••.•••"*--1141 •1,' " •-••-•:••
PAGE ma
The tiso legged rivers in the
WANTED TO BUY 
United MIntoe--ebe and,
NoRkla GLOVER announces the 
the Ottio-nunt one air north of
Wickliffe in wage= Kentucky
opening of .her Beauty Shop, one-
fourth oh, north' of Akno Heights.
Special ce pernitancliL waves start-
ing Juky 6 through 18. Phone 753-
18711 JJ3-C
El YOU SEE TERM1 FEB swarming
eish Keily's Peet control for ties
bspeotlon. Licensed wad bonded by
tbe state of Kentui.iy. Roaiabes
spiders. anta also shrubbery.
belied in Murray since 1944. Phone
753-4914. July 13.0
SINGER SEWING MACHINE Shop.
1301 West Maui. phone 753-5311
Fabrics, noLons, and machu.,.:,.
%hang's One Stop Sewing center.
July 20-C
WILL 8PRAY-PAINT refrigerszcrs








"Let's go camping," shout the kids from atop a fdl-dse bed,
one of two berths in a deluxe camper coach but moulded o
n a
ford F-2541 light truck "Camper Special." This combination pro-
vides comfortable living and sleeping fad/Ries for a family of
six, with a light truck specially engineered willa heavy-duty 
fea-
tures designed to provide rugged on the-ralad dwribably sad Per.
forinanee Ford recreation specialists 
s
camper coaches ia ISM me expected iiWISITI-116-11-rilliTIO---11112
":,..1•••••2 ' -14
WANT TO avy six gallons 4
I
blackberries. 'Call 753-3903 J-7-C
USED 32 or 38 Caliber S & W re-
volver. After )54i. M., 627 Ellis Drive.
TINC
Jefferson flismioary• the forerun-
ner of the Univesseeir of Louisville
was famished in PAS. Today U. of
Is use (Meet sounliotpal university




Must be skilled in painting and metal work. Must be
sober, Industrious and edoperative. Well paid per-
maneht Job with paid vacation and insurance plan
waits for the man that meets our requirements.
EXPERIENCED MECHANIC
• PILlerlably Chevrolet approved mechanic, but must
Ite ;gilled Must be sober, industrious and coopera-
tive. Well paid permanent Job with paid vacation
and insurance plan waits for the man that meets
our requiremeAts.
BODY SHOP TRAINEE
Preferably some experience in body work. This Is an
opportunity for a young man that wants to learn a
Must be sober, industrious and to
work. Paid vacation and insurance plan waits for'
the man that meets our requiteKnts.-
. _
THESE OPL;NINGS HAVE BEEN CREATED BY A
BIG INCREASE IN OUR SERVICE VOLUME
Apply in Peson to Jimmy Moore, Service Manager
HALE CHEVROLET CO.
" 408-414 South Sixth ShilM3
-14141Te1d, Kenton"! 
I 1140U6NT I'D BETTER LEA,C,
*FORE I LOST MY COOL- ,
sc _
I •














AND DON'T WASTE 1-1 ME
LOOKING I_NDEP, "CUBA"




















••,u i he CM .1•••• •
C • 'a., Y•••• 1••••••
454
-ingiateLa• /ye_ Axe. f
• tic I/ f!, I 
MAJOR BiXON'S PASSED RIGHT
BY THE HOUSE, FRANK. L0004•-'
HE COULD mitt- BE
VISITING IN TOWN .
NCT THAT OLD COgRA
PE'S OUT TO GET ME SLATS.
r rci4tw
'fr/V1AYBE, BUT YOU'VE C-OT NO
PLACE TO GO, LEASTWAYS,,
WWILE LIGHT OUT. JUST
SIMMER DOWN; BOY. WELL
tiGila OUT SOMETHING 9--
••• 5t p., oi -••• r•••••••




























summits- Hu.mpers. 14 tons of synthetic_rubber. are a new 
feature for-tugs as thls,ass
gets the finishing touches at Marinette. Wis T
hey go clear (IOWA Wider the. water tins, to
protect atomic submarines Each foot of turnper- 




DF.AR ABBY I Imre a iv, Dr tR UIRY* My • only Mid
year-and safeu-r who has been un- bad $ ttirthday 'yesterday. In
der nary,xirstrir care for nearly
a year -I mill tanderstood'why.
She is a eery masa person. law
reads mastatosty„..and can dims
orat:los. perchrieoey.
Am =Jenny agents with the moat
eassateirpoopie. and everpone rii-
marks m how brilliant the la
-Ptie's even err.tter- poetry and
short gorses Mach have been
Mitsialsed. Her meassmoal
lode ammo men Me can fix
elobles. ream and repair writs::
Anotars So mil you passe tell
me why a person  Is as rrivar.
as she nee. mashisetrie treat-
ment'
PUZZLES)
sliont_s eassilt I all get a atter
lam sey alider-ieekw in Malk
lbw wag my. "Man Stevie ham
birihday -this Month' Or was
U last seatelle Whei ran I send
hissi" -
Abbe, I beim fistnieces and
nepliews, all the (-Mares of my
stay .betaber sod UM siolor-ba-
Ise. and I remember every see
of their calbires at their birth-
nays. Christmas. sod all medal
oriams
U 1 gin remember all al theire.
?RE LEDGER is TIMES — mranAy, RERTIYORT
had and he • NERDS" her. Abby,
do you think a Mand who real-
lend tos wife would keep a
=Alta oft-ce^
IRATE
MAR IRATE: Pitiably. Daall
eentsso how. nisei maw hisobsod
'Imes" pos 'with bow Importood
an rimpinpor may be to Mtn. His
professional Mire is likely to
safer be keeps sorb a man*
and bream rill in his office, but
mini' be corm lade% that site's sat
worth HIS problem.
CONFIDENTIAL TO -SITTDiG
ISOME" IN SILVER SP9.INGS.
MR: Tam hunk sit ..L. It
Mos asmads haat Ile patieut;
hall got his. -
• • •
TinildiM' Write to Abby. Box
MOO. Los .knireles Ca'ri MOM
Pc!' per. nal reph inclose a
stamped onvekme
• • •
Este to writ, hue,.? send al
Ils Abby. Rey WM, Los Ameba
Cat,- IOW, tar- Abby's booklet.
•Illsw es Wale teases for AS
Oessniona • • •
HOG MARKET
-
TaSeral /knee Market News Service
Wedpesilay July Kereurty Pun-
___why ain't they remember ear a allele-S-es Hat Ms tel RePon In-
sane! My son Is net greedy He &IOW 7 &Mpg. StAticra-
woad appreciate bring remember. Rollelpta 500 Head farrow and
NI yob a cam Tug GOO needy to 25e tower. Score
day. Maar print this. A word to &MA"
tI 11-1:2
DEIS FIZZLED. I mai loot al 1-1. kr, w
dherdere \aye seo more to de with - R.KMEMBIMED 8 13
• 9 2-3
csitinol latereas. or DEAR REMEMRFRED. It will
meter &Jib than diabetes at agils- take "Illarr ..111 _ward The. Tr
Hue Nam it yes anew iipeeggely wise don't nee! it. and the' ether -
U IS 1.11
why yam ginter papdelloir wise lron.i herd
• t S 2-3
treatment. you'd he $i-ipapallasielsli- -DRAW -ARBIL _My hualtanti_ 
Let it go at that. • mahmiussi sam. He hos
chi in his orrice Otto is a divorcee I 
with young chAren to suggiort.. Murray Hospital
but times HER problem 1_04p-MOBILE
HOMES
New 12_ %Ides - 3 IldrIWIL
ORLY 1369.5
New II Wides - 2 Meats.
Only 121195
USED. AS LOW AS
91195




Union City, Ter_n. •
1185-SS74
Ha= Ls. SUR0-25 60
MUM 5.. SOM.25-24
NSA* Its 1132150-23 50
ài.aoza. $18O000.
7104111 Ls Aliso-19 00.
011/00 lbw 1111650. :*1 50
poi at itty htobarad's office
1Coutinned From Page Is few minutes yesterdse and ftrst
eir! cab me by my List
mune In _front a • la 4 people
MEM*. in the swam room Then
ahe said. "Want to hear a cute
Idler I 9e4 A2 NOM- Then
the told du. &rhea /Me I bed
emir heard
Tre been married for
' Jeers. a.nd nty husband
•uovar tell, me a pite lake
bat Ik the office at owe.
'tat bNi ‘apue to look anyone In
he haw Leder. I told ray MID-
I Mal at Iisppened nod de-
rod that he get ehr cif
1 He says ho mat• du; f• UM
mcst. far:rent ort 4mta. -awe
commomir e••••~voomimommmostimmugroronlINNIIMBINs
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for 111 Electric Shavers
Watch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
Partn•Rract. ligirray: Mr Harrel
Baer. Rogge 3. Murray: Mr. Hater
Pogue and • bitty boy. 510 South.
ilth. Murray; Mr Mid Dyer Sur-
keen. Route I. Alrno: Mrs. Sands
Bloke. Route 5. Murray. Mrs.
Ittlie Harman tErntred). Irak-
wood Drive. Murray. Baby 'gal
Eagendi. Daher. Lary;
' Route 1. Murray.
-
a-a-a-. 
WINOS AIRES INSIALLMSON -Jorge Garrido
-Oen ,. official notary of t.l.e Argentine go:-
arnment. eoliths thearniimbers of the new ruhng military pa
nte thot 434114•4
oh& wink gp as jun Carlos Ongania, in undot-ni of a lieutenant general. .takealne
oath as presirieni'L unta members are Rear Adm 
Benign° Varela lbetwocn Garrido and "
pngsitunt. Lt Gen Pistarbas, Army. duel. and Gm_ Theotlero.1
.10oereit -Air tome




sH W. Main Street Phone 753-2621()
SUMMER SPECIALS
ON FOI. R-WAY COMBINATIONS
As Low As _ _ 8549.95
TV SERVICE CENTER
312 North Fourth Street, Murray, Ky Phone 753-5865
OVERNIGHT SERVICEA
MEMPHIS and ST LOUIS
To and From
Murray, Benton and Hazel





PLYMOUTH SALES HAVE MCKEAN DOUBLED
IN MEW THREE
Big summer savings on any new '66 Fury,
Belvedere, Valiant or Barracuda. Champion
- deals • high trades • low down payments







Share in Success Savings at your Plymouth Dealer's!
-









Nationally I Buy One Pair At Regular Price Get A Second Pair Free!!_=
Advertised is offer includes Men's, Women.' Childrens' -Shoes! You can mix them when buying, so bring the whole family! Exch4nge — g
All New Fresh 2-FOR 1 SHOE SALE No Lay-Away
FAMILY SHOE STO Glenn C. Wooden, OLTner 
f u........u.„,
=
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